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  Chemistry Thread 2 Progress 

Topic Key ideas  R  A  G 

Structure, 

bonding 

and quan-

ta ve 

chemistry 

I can explain how metals and non metals form ionic bonds       

I can explain metallic bonding    

I can explain what a nanopar cle is       

I can balance chemical equa ons       

I can evaluate uses of nanotechnology    

I can explain how non metals form covalent bonds    

I can explain and apply ideas of conserva on of mass    

I can explain mas change in reac ons when gases are involved    

I can explain why there may be uncertainty in chemical measurements    

I can explain the mole as a unit of chemical measurement (HT)    

I am able to calculate reac ng masses in experimental work (HT)    

I can calculate percentage yield and explain the importance of this in industry    

I can calculate atom economy and explain the importance of this in industry    

Lesson Learning Focus Assessment Key Words 

1  What are ionic bonds? Comple on of differen ated tasks to show ionic 
bonding 

Ion, electrosta c forces of 
a rac on 

3 What is metallic bonding? Comple on differen ated task to explain me-
tallic bonding and relate this to proper es 

Metallic, a rac on, delocal-
ised electrons 

4 What is nanotechnology? Comple on go differen ated exam ques ons Nanotechnology 

2 What are covalent bonds? Comple on of differen ated tasks to show 
covalent bonding 

Covalent, share 

5 How can we use nanopar cles? Evalua on of the use of nanopar cles, consid-
ering benefits and possible risks 

Nanotechnology 

6 How do we balance equa ons? Applica on of learning to a variety of equa ons Reactants, products 

7 What is conserva on of mass? Comple on of prac cal work and conclusions 
made 

Conserva on of mass 

8 How does mass change with gases? Comple on of prac cal work and conclusions 
made 

Reac on, conserva on of 
mass 

9 Why are there uncertain es in chemical measure-
ments? 

Comple on of progress task reviewing learning Uncertainty, error 

10 What is a mole? (HT) Applica on of understanding to calculate 
moles, mass and RFM 

Mole, mass, rela ve formula 
mass 

11 How do we calculate reac ng masses? (HT) Applica on to calcula ons of varying levels of 
challenge 

Mole, reac ng mass, ra o 

12—13 How do we calculate percentage yield and atom econ-
omy, and why is this important? 

Applica on task throughout to apply to a real 
life problem 

Percentage, atom economy, 
yield 
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